Hello everyone,
The sun is shining on our playground again and the first day of spring was this
week. Our students are enjoying a much needed reprieve from our cold winter.
Basketball and Curling are now done for the season and I would like to thank Mrs.
Alexander, Mrs. Soutter, Mrs. Thompson, Ms. Charlton and Mrs. Olson for
volunteering to coach and ref our student athletes this season! Our grade 5’s got to
participate in a special tournament the “Basketball Jamboree” this week in
Woodlands where they played Basketball against other grade 5’s in the Interlake.
We had a special presentation from the MTYP who put on the play “Torn Through
Time” and we even got to share the experience with our friends from Stony
Mountain! Our grade 8 class lead another great
assembly with the topic of Humility, our students really
enjoy being lead by the older students and the Minute to
Win it challenge was great fun too!
This Month was full of creativity. The Grade 7’s made
spaghetti bridges, our grade 6’s were constructing robots
and many students made Leprechaun traps. This month we have been celebrating
March Mathness month where classes participated in daily estimation challenges,
and weekly math problems. Our first estimation challenge was “How many
Jumping Jacks can Mr. Gamble do in a minute?” For the record I did, 79! Today
we are having our March Mathness windup where students rotate through Math
centers and participate in challenges.
Our Grade 2 students enjoyed a specail visit from Mr.
Langrell who brought some very interesting northern
artifacts to share with the class including a polar bear
skull, walrus skull a narwhale tusk and many others. On
April 10th we will gather together to celebrate the
International Day of Pink, and order forms have gone
home for special shirts that are available for your child
to wear on that day, although any pink shirt will do!
We at Warren Elementary School wish you all well over the holiday and look
forward to hearing about all of your children’s adventures when they return in
April.
Thank You,
Chris Gamble

Badminton
The Badminton team will be practicing during the month April leading up to
the divisional tournament on May 8th.

Boys Basketball
The boys had a great season and played their best at every game. The
divisionals were held at Stonewall Collegiate on March 13th and 14th. The Boys
played 3 games over the 2 days and they finished in third place after a hard
fought game. Mrs. Soutter and Mrs. Alexander would like to thank the
parents that volunteered to drive the kids to games. We are also very proud
of the way the boys played in all of their games.

Girls Basketball
The girls played well in their games this season. They went to the Divisionals
in Teulon and played 3 games over 2 days and played really well. Thanks to all
the volunteer drivers getting the girls to the games.

Hoodies for Hope
The Senior MyVoice group collected 56 hoodies for Hoodies for
Hope. The adult hoodies were used to replenish the Adult
Clothing Depot at the Health Sciences Center. The children’s
hoodies were donated to a second hand store where all
proceeds are returned to the Health Sciences Center for
various projects. Thank you to all the families who donated to
this great cause.

Earth Day Spirit Week
There will be an Earth Day Spirit Week from April 23rd – 26th. On Friday,
April 26th there will be an assembly with the Kindergarten class performing a
song and followed up with a town clean up. More information will be sent
home after Spring Break.

Day of Pink
We will be celebrating Day of Pink on April 10th. There will be an indigenous
presentation in the morning and Gord Olson will be doing a cyber-safety
presentation in the afternoon for the grade 5 – 8 students. There will also
be 7 teachings activities on April 12, 15, and 16.

